
The Intruder Sneak Boat
 By Ron Bankes Marine Services Ltd

   (519) 586-2544  
                                                                             

Introducing The Intruder 12' Sneak Boat from Bankes              
Hunting Boats. Once again we have responded to the               
needs of today’s hunter for a versatile little boat that can          
be used as a sneak box, motorized lay-out boat or a                  
marsh boat. We have constructed it of 100% hand laid             
fiberglass, incorporating a molded  interior liner, just like        
our larger boats. This insures that not only are you getting         a
top quality boat, but you are getting great standard                
features and unheard of options in a boat of this size.                
Standard features such as nylon grassing rails running the        

full length of the boat, anti-glare finish on all surfaces, molded in motor well, shelf’s running the full length       
of the cockpit , and a transom that not only is designed to take the added weight of a  new 4-stroke motor, but     
contains no wood to rot or maintain. Available features include navigation lights, interior light, 12 volt                
receptacle, locking hardtop cockpit cover, and blind packages. The Intruder is built on a planning hull design,     
which in short means it was specifically designed to be run with a motor, because we figured hey, no one            
sails their duck boat anymore so why would you want a boat based on a sailboat design? We think you’ll agree   
that not only is this the best designed and most versatile small boat on the market today.  It’s also the best value. 
Check one out today at a dealer near you and you be the judge!                                                                                
               

                                                            Price :  $ 3295.00 US Funds

                                          All prices are F.O.B. our factory, Port Rowan, ONT. Canada

               Specifications       Options
      Length :  12'               Weight  : 185 lbs.                                Locking Fiberglass Hardtop Cover  - $ 450.00
      Beam   :  48"              Max. Capacity : 465 lbs.                     Spray Dodger Blind - $ 300.00                              
     Max. Persons : 2        Max. Horsepower : 10 hp                    Light Package - $ 350.00                                        
                                                                                                          

                       
                       
                       
                       
                

   

                  

     
   To View More Picture Check Out Our Web Site at www.banksboats.com

http://www.banksboats.com


Optional Blind Packages 

 Top Shooter Blind: $ 600.00      

               Complete Boat Blind                                                                                                                                    
               All Aluminum Support Bars
               4 Piece ( 2 sides, 1 front, 1 rear )
               1000 Denier Rip Stop Cordura Nylon In Advantage MAX 4 Pattern
               Unique Quick Connect Connectors make Set-up/Take Down a Breeze 

The Mallard Blind:    $ 300.00

           Makes you virtually invisible to the birds                                                                                                        
           1000 Denier rip stop Cordura Nylon in Advantage MAX 4 Camo Pattern
           3-Way zipper lets you sit anywhere in the boat & still have the zipper done up to stay warm & dry 
           Designed  to be used in conjunction with the Spray Dodger
           Shown with the Spray Dodger in Place

    To View More Pictures go to www .BankesBoats. com


